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LOVE WRECKS AUTO

Riders Bumped When
Machine Hits Tree

YOUNG WOMEN FRIGHTENED

Chauffeur Blinded ur of Cu

pid Influence of the Moon

Steers Packard Car nt Base of Sher-

man Statue and Party Ends at
Emergency Hospital

Love which is blind according to all
precepts may have caused a young man

under the Influence of the moon and the
presence of a young woman to guide a
Packard touring car at the base of the
Sherman statue last night with the sang-

froid of a Swiss guide beginning the as-

cent of a dangerous peak
Curbing beside the roadway south of

th Treasury a tree and a stone wall
were between the automobile and the
statue which tells why the machine did
not land on top of Gen Shermans Image

Young Women Scared
The young woman whose influence was

similar to that of the moon and another
young woman who probably has a like
Influence were given the fright of their
lives the first damsel receiving a cut on

thf cheek as an undesirable souvenir of
the occasion

As to the Identity of the party which
consisted of two and two In equal parts
there seems to be some mystery as every-

one who tried to delve Into personalities
was either rebuffed or turned away with
diplomacy

Whoever may have been the occupants
they were joy riding and having a good
time until they left the shortly
after 10 oclock The machine was guided
toward Pennsylvania avenue Its driver
taking a route along the roadway south
of the Treasury The moon had beep
high In the heavens for hours and the
girl beside tho youthful driver was en-

hancing In its light
Suddenly the machine swerved There

was a crash splintered glass flew tw
girls added hysterical screams to the din
two youths shouted in frightened voices
and the automobilo stopped with a bump
It was disabled and remained quiet One
young woman was crying while the
other was still with fright The one who
was still held her hand to her face

She was accompanied to Emergency
Hospital Nothing but a little cut from
glass said the physician The YOUg
lady smiled Her name she said was
Katie Jones To a reporter she had said

Miss Emerson To Policeman Nolan
she replied Miss Vivian Harris seven
teen years old of 337 I street northwest

Got Name Mixed
The other girl declare hftr name to be

Ruth Nelson I live at the same house
with Katie I mean Miss Emerson no I
mean I live with Vivian Harris She
blushed with confusion

Policeman Nolan questioned the young
men One gave his name as Leo Grlar
twentyone years old of IMS H street
northwest The other youth said his
name wag Harry Fulton nineteen years
old of 1081 Fourteenth street northwest
The machine was No 1317 It is recorded-
as the property of a wellknown merchant-
in F street northwest

It must have been midnight before the
party reached their destination The

was In the roadway after that hour

SOUTH WANTS SHIP SUBSIDY

Convention at New Orleans to
Consider Merchant Marine

New Orleans La Feb 14 Before an
assembly of representative business and
professional men and the presidents and
secretaries of the leading Gulf State
commercial organisations the first South-
ern convention for the considering of the
merchant marine subject was begun yes
terday morning at the Progression Union

In the first speech President Philip
Werlein of the union sounded the key-
note of the meeting in calling upon the
assembly to place a ban on partisanship-
in considering this great patriotic ques-
tion He said it would be the greatest
thing for the South if tho Republican
party could make some of the States
doubtful so that people would get out of
the rut of believing things cause their
fathers had held those tenets

Other speeches of the day were made by
John Temple Graves of Atlanta and
Hon S J T McCleary of Minnesota

REICHSTAG DEBATES POTASH

Object of Bill Jnut Introduced Is to
Thwart Foreign Trusts

Berlin Feb 14 The governments pot
ash bill which provides for the regula
tion oC the German potash industry for
twenty years wa Introduced in the
Reichstag today by Herr Sydow the
minister of commerce who In his speech
explained that the main object of the
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bill was to prevent the formation of a
trust In which foreign countries would
play a controlling pert

Potash he said formed an element of
Germanys economl strength just like
Americas possession of petroleum and
cotton and Swedens ores The govern-
ments foremost aim therefore he said
was to prevent foreigners from obtaining
potash cheaper from the homo agricul-
turist Germanys potash industry the
minister said represented an investment
sum of 800000000 and employed 30008
men
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SENATOR ROOT IS NOW
SIXTYFIVE YEARS OLD

Senator Elflra of New York tMrf-

lro yen aco ttuJsj first opened his eyes

npoa the world betas bom in ttia home of

his maternal grandfather en the aunpcs ot
old Hamilton College His father Oren

hoot was a professor at Hamilton a wu
also his grandfather

When Secretary nay died President
Rooeerelt wed Itoot to become Secretary

of State A contemporary writer says that
the understanding was readied In thIN
words Elihu I want you to take John

place

Mr President 1 am at your terric
The same writer says that when Thomas

F Ryan wan Informed that lloot was going

to accept the State portfolio he exclaimed

What Root going to learo raj
can be be thinking about I would giro

him 250000 a year rather than low his
amices

Today i also the annhcrsary of the de
stnictien of the Maine which occurred In

havens harbor February 15 1S03

Six years ago today Senator M A

llama of at the Arlington
Hotel In this city and fire years ago

Gen Lew Wallace author of Bcn
Hur died

It will be four years on Thursday Feb-

ruary If that Alto Hooscrelt and Nicholas

were Joined in wedlock

NO GAMEY MEAT TRADE

Inspector Dodges Charges Denied at
Moore Committee Hearing

Denying tho statements of Food In
spector Dodge recently made before tho
Jkloore special committee which is in-

vestigating tho cost of living In Wash-
ington that there is a certain class of
trade which demands meat so gamey
as to be really unfit for sale John C

Walker one of the proprietors of the
WalkerHughes Market Company yes-

terday told the committee that he could
not imagine how Inspector Dodge had
got up such a story

Air Dodge charged that ho had found
such meat in the WalkerHughes ice-

boxes and was told that customers
It Mr Walker Informed the

committee that ho had carefully investi-
gated tho alleged incident upon which
Mr Dodge said he based his tosUmony
and had been unable to find that any
thing of the kind had occurred

Mr Walker suggested to the commit
tee that the present high prices were due
to the increasing demand for prime
meat The committee will meet again on
Thursday

NEW SEA FIGHTER

Leroy Tobcy a naval expert of
Ienn Ynn Jf hUll evolved n
new nnd unique plan for defeat
lug nn army in a naval battle
He has written a long letter to
the Navy Department in Tvhich
lie offers wchcmc to the gov-
ernment

He proposes that battle ships
be equipped rrith a large supply-
of fence posts and barbedwire
When the enemys vessels come
within range the wire nnd posts
should be paid out in such n
way ns td encircle the enemys
vessel The wire will become en-

tangled in the propeller of the
opposing battle ships nnd of
course prevent them from nut
ing

After they are disabled it n 111

be easy Hunger and thrist

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S of Agriculture Weather BHKBB
Washington Monday Fob 14 p xn

The Western stem win more eastward attended
by mow Tuesday in LAte region the Upper
Misrisappi Valley the Northern and Middle Plains
States and the Rocky Meontain najkm and rain
or snow Wednesday in the Ohio Valky UK Late
region ttra North Atlantic States and rain or MOW
in Ute Middle Atlantic States and TMmwee and
rein in Uw South Atlantic and East Gull States
Efcewtere fair wMUr will prerall-

CMd ware warnings hue fcoen ordered for
lUxfcy Mountain and Plateau rJoa tile Plains
SUta and the extreme Upper Miaaiatippi Valley

The winds along the Xwr England eout Trill be
moderate bwUhwe ertj on the Middle Atlantic sad
South Atlantic anita moderate south sad south
welt on tho YAM Gull coast nodenUc southerly on

W t Gulf coait brisk and possibly WIll south-
erly shifting to northwesterly Taefdajr Bight M
Lake Mkfeigan nigh east and aoruWst-

S iwers departing Tueacfey for EarapMa parts
will lave Moderate to briak weat sad swthwoat
winds and severally vfwUlmr te the Grand
Uanka
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Max Mln tilL
AbJtene Tex TO 46-

Aaberille X a 14
AtlAnta On 43
Atlantis an x I 33
Bismarck N Dak tt-
Jtostoo Mass 9i-

ISaffato X Y 30
Charleston S O 51

Chfeaeo Ill 44
Ctodnnfttl Ohio 41
Cheyenne lYre 58
Oevdwrf Ohio 3-
4lar orort Iowa 48 L
DotTer Cote 68 3t

UM Moiaos Iowa 4B

Detroit Midi X-
Dohtth K-
Battport Me U-
lalreatcm Tex 6

Hatteras X a H 31
Huron S Dak 9-

IndianapaHs led 44
Jacksonville Via K
Jupiter Fla 64
Kanaaa City Mo 61
Key West Fla B

Little Rock Ark 04
LOA Oal S3
Marquette Mich 34
Memphis Tam 0
Nashville Tean 48
New Orleans La G4

Xew York X Y M
Norfolk Va 43
North Platte Xebr
Omaha Xebr 68
Palestine Tex 66
PhilAdelphia Pa S3 25-

PittrtHirg Pa 3S H
Portland Me 32 1

lortland Ore 4Q 38
Salt Lake City Utah 43
SU LouU Mo 63 34

Paul Minn 32 22
San Francisco Cal Si 4 i

Springfield Ill 5 30
Taeooaa Wash CO i

Tampa Via 80 31 U
Toledo Ohio 34 13 34

Tide Table
TodsrIUffh tide 1223 p m Lo tide 63 a m

and TsOO p nu
Tomorrow High tide 1246 a m and 117 p m

Low tide 712 a m and 801 p m

Condition of the
Special to The Washingten Herald
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DEMOCRATSTO DINE

Gov Harmon Will Speak at Jeffer-

son Dinner in This City
District Democracy will soon assert It

self In a function of nationwide Impor-
tance If the plans of tho Central Demo
cratic Association as announced last
night are consummated-

On the anniversary of Jeffersons birth-
day April 13 an elaborate dinner will be
given at tho Riggs House by the District
association at which Gov Harmon of
Ohio Gov Marshall of Indiana and
Mayor Gaynor of New York will deliver
tho principal addresses striking the key
note of Democratic Ideals for 1912

CEUM PAPERS NOW PUBLIC

Senator Tillnmn line Secrecy Ban
Iteruoved in Famous Case

At the request of Senator Tillman of
South Carolina the Senate In the
ocutlve seaMen yesterday removed the
ban of secrecy from all papers and docu-
ments that figured In the case of W D
Crum the negro whom former President
Roosevelt nominated on several occasions
to be collector of the port at Charleston-
S C

It will be recalled that the South Caro-

lina Senator fought this appointment with
much vigor and finally prevented

So far as can be ascertained
there is nothing In writing in the archives
of the Senate bearing on the Crum case
which was hoard in executive
Senator Tillman has copies of speeches
that he delivered in opposition to con-

firmation of the colored man together
with correspondence bearing on the
and In order to make free and liberal use
of those the South Carolina Senator it
is asserted asked the Senate to remove
tho seal of secrecy from them

SUNDAY COMMENDED

Georgetown Citizens Association In-

dorses Johnstons Measure
After a heated discussion the George-

town Citizens Association last night
passed resolutions commending the John
ston Sunday observance bill which re-

cently passed the Senate
The conservative members were in favor

of deferring action on the ground that
the association should have more time
to consider the merits of the measure
which is now before the House of

Rather than postpone action
until after the bill might be passed by tho
House however the resolution as offered
was adopted

It was the first meeting of the asso-
ciation in its now hall in the Potomac
Hank Building and after the mooting a
reception was held and refreshments
served

Engineer Commissioner Judson was to
have addressed the meeting but owing
to the decision of the Board of Com-

missioners to hold a meeting at which
all the citizens associations would bo
present decided it would be best to
cancel the engagement

The treasurers report showed a bal-

ance of 358 in the treasury Several
communications were received among
them an invitation to the first Joint meet-
ing of the citizens associations to be-

held in the board room at the Municipal
Building next Monday-

A resolution was passed again com-

mending the Montroso tract as a site for
the park wanted in Georgetown Com-

munications received from H B F Mac
farland and Henry L West expressing
appreciation of the commendatory letters
sent by the association on their efficient
wwk during their administration as Com-

missioners
A resolution was passed urging the

Commissioners to persuade Congress
a law making It compulsory for

property owners to clean snow off their
sidewalks

Henry W Wilbur of Swarthmore Pa
spoke to the association on civic prob-
lems and said their solution lay with the
people and that their policy should be to
get together and each one work

GREED CAUSED COLLAPSE
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James R Keene Declares He
Warned 3Iemlier of Pool

New York Fob 14 James R Keene
manager of the Columbus Hocking
Coal and Iron pool which collapsed last
month and floored three New York Stock
Exchange houses testified this afternoon
before United States Commissioner Alex-
ander in the bankruptcy proceedings of
J M Fiske Co He declared the

was due to greediness of members
who had cleaned up 250000 In thinking
they could repeat the first performance
with even better results although the
price of the stock would not warrant it

Mr Keene had declared before he
the stand that he would tell all he

knew about the business of the two rjool
oven if he had to crossexamine Ralph
Wolf counsel for Receiver Ernst of the
Fisko firm to do it

Mr Keeno insisted that he had warned
the members of the first pool that they
ought to be satisfied with what they had
made rather than to form other pools

Ocean Steamships
New Y rk Feb 14 Armed Baltic from Liver-

pool Msto from Bremen
Arrirtd tint President at Hamburg Kaiser

Wlhelm der Grosse at Bremen Columbia at

Dr C F Winbigkr will lecture thia ercninj on
subjort of Autosuggestion at 1321 Fairmont

street at 8 oclock

Christian Xanders
Unrivaled Stock of
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REWARD FOR HERO

Fever Germ Victim May Get Big

Pension
John R Klawnger of South Bend Ind

will havo his pension Increased from 24

a month to 126 If Congress acts upon a
report made to the Sonato by the

on Pensions
Kissenger sacrificed his health in the

Interest of science by permitting the
medical officers of the army to use him
as a subject for experiments to prove
that yellow fever was carried by certain
kinds of mosquitoes

It was at a time when the yellow fever
exports after the SpanishAmerican war
wore trying to make the island of Cuba
more healthful and to eradicate as far
as possible tho yellow fever that had
worked such havoc in tho army lOs
scnger contracted the disease and has
never recovered health The widows
of the array surgeon who offered them-
selves for the experiments and who lost
their lives as a result have both boon
pension by Congress

EXPLAINS IMMIGRATION LAWS

Senator Dillinelmm Addrcuses Ver-

mont State Association-
At a meeting of the Vermont State As-

sociation held last night at 1710 I street
Senator William P Dllllngbam of

chairman of the Immigration Cora
mission gave an interesting diecorrfie on
immigration

Senator DilHnghant began with an ac-

count of the alarm which was felt
throughout this country tAt time of
the heat immigrant iirourto Just prior
to Ute civil war awl snowed bow this
foreign influx was at once absorbed and
Americanized in obedience to the im-
placable law of supply and demand

He went into detail to show how the
period of prosperity following the war
developed the countrys resources culti-
vated lands at the amazing rate of 18009
acres a day and built up manufacturing
and other Industries so rapidly that labor
had of necessity to be gotten from abroad

Statistics were quoted proving that tho
rate of immigration Is a function of this
countrys financial condition just as any
other supply Is a function of the corre-
sponding demand Tho Senator then gave
a synopsis of the laws to regulate immi-
gration and described Ute organization
and conduct e the stetson at Isl-
and which in the last ten years has
examined and admitted 9000000 foreigners

RED MEN ELECT

Officers of Grent Council to Be In-

stalled Monday
Oflfcers of the Great Council of Im-

proved Order of Red Men of the District
wore elected at the annual meeting last
night in a ball of the Lincoln State Bank
Building

Tile meeting was the slxtyftfth of the
council

An address was made by Past Groat
Sachem Otto H Fischer and a report
given by James A Matterson Jr groat
representative to the grand council of the
United A recess was taken to

the newly elected of-
ficers will be Installed

The officers elected were Great prophet
Otto H Fischer great sachem James W
AllIson senior sagamore D A
Dugan junior sagamore John M

great chief recorder Henry W
great keeper of wampum Wil-

liam B Garner great representative to
the great council t f the United States
James A Matterson jr

EXPLAINS HIGH PRICES

Government Expert nt Mount Plena
ant Church Club

High prices of commodities were ex-
plained from a scientific standpoint at
the Mount Pleasant Congregational
Church last night by Dr Spillman an
expert in the employ of the government
who gave an address before the
Mens Club of that church

He gave statistics proving that hogs
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were the only animals that paid the
farmer under tho present conditions The
only reason that they paid was that they
wore subject to cholera a disease that
wipes out the profits of years once it
gets into a herd This great risk keeps
many farmers from raising hogs and In
this way keeps the supply down and the
price up

HONOR MAINE DEAD TODAY

Cavalry Regimental Band nnd Ora-

tors to Participate
Solemn exercises will mark the ob-

servance of Maine Day at Arlington Cem-
etery this afternoon when with two
troops of the Fifteenth Cavalry and tho
regimental hand participating prominent
speakers will extol the martyrs of the
historic battle ship

Principal among the speakers will be
Representative Cordell Hull of Torsues
see who was captain of the Fourth Reg-
iment Tennessee Volunteer Infantry Gen
J Warren Keifer of Ohio former
manderinchief of tho Spanish War Vet-
erans Rear Admiral Charles D Sigsbee
and the Cuban Minister

Ellis to Dine with Tuft
Assistant to the Attorney General Ems

will be the dinner guest tonight of Presi-
dent Taft Mr Ellis resigned last week
In order to accept the chairmanship
which the party leaders In tho Presidents
State thought he could handle better than
most any one else Senators Burton and
Dick the thirteen Republican
of the House and several
the Buckeye State will attend the

Alumni Arranges Dance
At the monthly smoker of the Wiscon-

sin University Alumni Association at the
University Club last night arrangements
were completed for the annual dance to
be given March 14
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SMALLPOX CASE

Scatters Employes of
Building

HE IS QUICKLY LOCKED TIP

The Health Department Investigates
James IVIclcena and Where lie
Came from with a Welldeveloped
Case of Dread Disease In Midst of
the Crowdeel Capital

When a negro entered the District
Building yesterday afternoon bearing un
mistakable evidences of smallpox he
created excitement among the hundreds-
of employes which did not subside for
hours

lie was locked up before he had time
to realize what had happened Within the
hour he was In the where he
will probably remain

An Investigation Is being made by health
department officials to learn where the
negro had bean

Watchman Turner who Is stationed at
the main entrance of the building re-

membered that a negro bearing a card in
his hand had asked to be directed to the
health office Turner told him to go to
room 2W on the second

The negro did not elevator
but walked He went to tho room whero
Dr W C Woodward health officer holds
sway The negro spoke to no one BO

was learned except Turner until he
reached the health office

Showed Credentials
The negro showed a card to the orderly

who the statement thereon which
he be presented with an ad

card to Freedmans Hospital
The inspector in charge of the contagious
department was talking with Dr Wood
word when the negro entered

Whats the with that fellow
there at the Dr Woodward
glancing at the negro whose face bore
signs of direase

Smallpox as sure as I live said the
inspector Dr Woodward and the inspec-
tor hurried to tho man The card was
read and the physicians began to
question There were only a
few questions asked The negro said
name H Nlckens He gave
hte age as twentysix years asked
whore ho lived he replied that he tended
for automobiles and generally slept over
malls and garages

The negro was accompanied to the base-
ment and placed in the Isolating room

be until Uw arrival of
a the peathouae He
seemed frightened by the serious manner
in which tie health officials looked at his
ease and showed a disinclination to talk
The health department has steps
to ascertain for whom the boon
working and where be has living

mistake in Dinffnoaii
Dr Woodward said the disease was

smallpox in an advanced When
and how the negro
Dr Woodward was unable to learn Be
cause of the similarity in the symptoms
of smallpox and chickenpox it is thought
the physician who the negro
and gave him the mistake
The health department did not it
wise to make public the name
physician responsible for the error until
the case has been more fully investigated-

An effort was made to prevent em
ployes at the District building learning
of the advent of the afflicted negro but
the rumor spread in an incredibly short
time and before the offices were emptied
nearly every one In the building had
heard of the man with smallpox

TEUTON AND CELT MEET

Plan for Big Banquet at the Car-

roll Institute
Judging from the sentiments expressed

at the meeting of the committee which
has in hand the arrangements for the

banquet to be hold at Car
roll Institute on tho eve of Washingtons
Birthday the alliance betwen these two
races which extends to all parts of the
world is one to last forever

The banquet of the Washington Celto
Teutonic alliance is the first of similar
celebrations to be held in all parts of
the country Its purpose is also to bring
the two nationalities in closer social con
tact There will be a number of speakers-
of national Importance

The various committees reported at
last nights meeting which was held at
Anon Hall Kurt Voelckner and P T
Moran were delegated to alternate AS

toastmasters An original poem by Col
Joyce dedicated to the occasion will be
read by the poet

The annual masquerade ball of the
Germanla Maennerohor attracted a large
crowd of mummers to National Rifles
Armory

The committee in charge of the enter-
tainment consisted of
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John Belt GOOTRU Mayer Ilennaa VoJlnwr Louis
Bauer Louis Keehler AugtKt Duehrioff Al XeS
August Xau Carl Sash Max Des Louis Gayer

Braun Ernst Hoffmann George Fischer G
Bcanneil and P Justin

NORTHEASTERS TALK ISSUES

Citizens May Send Delegate to Com
mlssloners Reception

At a meeting last night of the North-
east Washington Citizens Association
the president announced that the Dis
trict Commissioners would receive rep-
resentatives from all the citizens asso-
ciations In the District next Monday

Mr Branson spoke In favor of the bill
to regulate the business of small loons
in the District

Inadequacy of the police service was
discussed The question of widening Ban-
ning road will be referred to the Senate
subcommittee it was decided

LAUDS NEW ENGLAND-

Rev Dr Shnlmn Addresses New
Hampshire State Association

Now Englanders were the subjects of a
laudatory address by Monsignor Shahan
of the Catholic University before the
New Hampshire State Association last
night In the W C T U building

To the people of New England he as
cribed optimism opportunism inventive-
ness scholarship mentality and Ideality

A musical programme was presented
by George W Skilton Paul Ra sdellf
and Hobart H Ramsdell Heury L
Johnson presided

PNEUMONIAki-
lls its of thousands COWANS
PREPARATION kills de-
stroying the congestion and inflammation
Quick relief for colds croup coughs grippe

and soreness in lungs and throat
External and harmless All druggists
100 SOc 25c
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Remodeling Sale and
Final Clearance Means

30 Per Cent 40 Per Cent and 50 Per
Cent Reductions on PB Suits

Overcoats Furnishings c c

Headtofoot Outfitters Ninth and the Ave
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NINA LAST SEEN

from Page One

would toss about as she drifted out to
sea in whleh case she could probably
last until picked up

The search of the naval vessels and
vessels of the Revenue Cutter Service
brought no results and each message
flashed to the Navy Department was a
repetition of the thus far fruitless search

Just bfefore the Navy Department closed
yesterday afternoon the Bureau of Nav
gallon asked the Scout Cruiser Salem by
wireless to visit the Winter Quarter and

ITonwlck Lightships and ask if they had
found any trace These lightships are
just above Hog Island nnd the Salem Is

In the vicinity
Last Seen Bravinff Storm

Earlier In the aftornooon Lieut Com-

mander John R Edie U S N recruit-
ing officer at Baltimore reported to the
department by telephone that Harold H
Treakte second officer of the Merchant
and Miners steamship Howard reported
that he saw the Nina nine miles southeast
magnetic from Hog Island on February
6 at 11 55 a m She was heading

half north making very heavy
weather and trying to bead to the north-

ward
The wind was blowing gale from the

northwest and increasing In velocity
and the sea and spray was washing over

house The Howard passed
within oneeighth mile of the Nina and
one man could be seen on the bridge at
that time

The revenue cutter Gresham reported
through the navy yard at Boston that
she spoke with the tug Savage which
reported having seen Nina making
through the seas which compelled
the Savage to turn back The Gresham
continued to search to the northward
and eastward of Cape Cod

The Castine out of Boston reported
having earehed the southern parts of
Nantucket Sound but found no trace of
the Nina She anchored off Edgartowu
last night and will continue the search
today

The battle ship Louisiana reported
having continued the search on net
cruising ground near the Chesapeake
Boy entrance covering a zone of five
miles by night and twenty miles by day
but without results The Lamson will
continue the search as weather permits
The scout cruiser Salons dispatched from
Norfolk is sweeping the seas In every
direction

Nina Sailed in Ballast
The Nina had no cargft aboard when

she left Norfolk for Boston She
ordered to Boston to Join tho third sub
marine division and while at the Boston
Navy Yard was to have some slight re-

pairs to her machinery and hull and a
general overhauling

Boatswain Croghan was directly re-

sponsible for the ship leaving Norfolk for
Boston as ho was In command So far
as any one at the Navy Department
knows there was no reason to

any danger in the contemplated
voyage

DESIRE AUTO LEGISLATION

Convention to Be Held Today with
Representatives from Many States
The national legislative convention un-

der the auspices of the Automobile As
soclatlon ol America opens its sessions
in the red roorn of the New Willard at
10 oclock this morning President
Speare will Introduce Senator Chauncey-
M Depew who will deliver the

The sessions will be held today
and tomorrow Thursday the delegates
are to be given a hearing before the
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House Committee on interstate
oign Commerce

The convention has in view the pas-

sage of a Federal license law for Auto-

mobiles Imposing in addition to the lo
cal license fee a 5 annual road tax au-

thorizing travel in any State

SUFFRAGETTES DECIDE

DOCILE TACTICS BEST

London Feb recently
announced change ta the policy
of the suffrnKcttcs never-
more clearly shown than It was
tonight when the Womens
Freedom League Issued a hand
bill which rend aj follows

Parliament reassembles for
business So do we Join us

peaceable gathering at 7 p ni
In Parliament Square If the po-

lice request you to move on do
so and cause no obstruction

PORK PRICES SOAR

Live Hog Cost More In Chicago
Than nt Any Time Since 1882

Chicago Feb 14 Pork on the hoof
reached the highest price since 1SS2 to-

day when hogs sold for 5020 a hundred
pounds an advance of 40 cents above the
prices of a week ago The packers made-
a determined effort to hold prices dpwn
but recolpts of 40000 proved inadequate-
to supply the demand and when buyers
for shipment began the bidding at 5 cents
above quotations the price jumped rap
idlyPresent

prices are 15 cents under the
prices of 1SS2 but they are more than
5250 a hundredweight higher than prices-
a year ago Packers anti men who
studied the market today said that there
will be a likelihood of prices receding as
there Is no Indication of heavy shipments

and For
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SPECIAL NOTICES
CONFORMABLY TO DUll WRITTEN REQUEST

in tint behalf a special meeting of stock-
holders nt the Provident Relief Association of Wub
legion D 0 is hereby called to be held at tha-
office of the Association No 611 F street oertkffnt
in the dty of Washington District of Cetenbis at
the hour of 730 oclock us no on FRIDAY Feb-
ruary IS mo for the election of Board of Di-
rectors of Association for the current year and
for the transaction of web other btuineu of the
Association M may lawfully be transacted at
jpedal meeting thereof JOHN BROSNAN

JalWOt President

Wedding Invitations
FOR

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
CO Inc

PRINTERS ESGRAVEBS STATIONERS

1413 New York Avenue

Where Briefs and Motions
Are Printed Best

The BUr Print Shop offers prtjtic Krrtee that
i in merit Legal H fttM a
Work done promptly mali correctly

Judd 6 Detweiler Inc
THE BIG FEINT SHOP OV22 1ITH ST

I NEVER DISAPPOINT

If you desire to increase
your business my Pat
ented Typewriter LettersT-
be hate made money your competitor

BYRON S ADAMS PRINTER
Telephone 991 HZ lit street

DIED
DICKINSONOn F bi

Capt CHARLES
aged eightythree years

Funeral from chapel of J WIIMant
undertaker 332 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest at 4 p m Wednesday
Friends invited

DIGGS On Monday February 14 U

and brother
of J R L George and WflMara
and Mrs Hawkins Mrs Mamie
Broadus and Mrs Ella Milton

Funeral from his late residence
day February at 2 p m

FROSTOn Monday February 14 ttlf
ADA FROST the beloved slater of
Helen Bostwick

Funeral from her late residence 142 R
street northeast on Wednesday Feb-
ruary 16 at J p m

HUGHES Suddenly on FJjjfe44

HUGHES widow of Dr William D
Hughes-

Funeral services will be held at the res
idence of her soninlaw Dr D E
Wlber 3363 Eighteenth street north
west on Wednesday February IS at
239 p m Friends are Kindly
omit flowers

JONESD parted this life on Monday
14 at S a m THOMAS

GLENN JONES husband of Elizabeth
K Jones

Notice of funeral hereafter
ilcGLUE On Monday February 14 WO

at 710 a m beloved hus
band of Annie R Medea

Notice of funeral hereafter
MIMMACK On Sunday morning Febru-

ary 13 15M at his 1 W
street northwest BERNARD PREN
TIS MIMMACK husband af Katha-
rine Collins Mimmack aged seventy
five years-

Funeral senIces Tuesday afternoon at
2 oclock in P E
Church Interment at Arlington

MIMMAOK
MILITARY ORDER OF TUB LOYAL LBGION

OF TUB UNITED STATHB-
Graaannderr of the Dfctifct rf OatasaWo

of Wa hii st M FrtnaKj UN
The of GooapauoK BKKXAKD PItSMIMMACK Itwm Major late U S AJBBJ ta this

City OB the Uta testant k aBawneed U tW Oom
BMtHJCC-

yFanera services which Xttndanr f OB-

paniona is rwjwrted win held at DL Mwgaret
1 K Ctarch Oameetkvt AMMB and BMMroft
uses at 2 o dock P M this v btoant at
the Natiooal CeaMtctr AritogtM VirgteM-

Bjr conumnd f
Rear Admiral GEORGE C RBMJK U 5

W P UUXFORD CaauBMMf-
crItceenkr

OWEN On Monday February 14 UM at
620 p m T OW1EN

thirtythree years brother of
D Owen

Funeral from the chapel Oak Hill CUn-
eters at 3 Wednesday Fe ru-
ary 16 Friends invited Flo ers will
be received at cemetery Baltimore
papers please copy

REDMANOn Monday February 14 MW
at his residence 445 avenue
northwest WILLIAM E REDMAN
aged nine monthsFuneral from Geiers Chapel 1113 Sev-
enth street northwest Wednesday at 3

m Gtenweod
Cemetery

STAHLOn February 13 at lfWp m F beloved husband of
Ado Stahl nee Sullivan son of Fred-
erick and Kate Stahl

Funeral from 1713 Seventh street north
west Wednesday February 1S at 9
a m to of Immacu
late Conception Eighth and N streets

where mass will be saM forthe repose of his soul
SUMMERS Entered Into eternal rest

after a and painful Illness on
February IS p m MARY

of E Summers
Funeral from her late residence 0

Second street southeast Wedn aday
February 16 at 2 oclock p m Friends

invited
NORSDALL On Monday February

14 1310 at 11 oclock a m ELMER
E husband of Clare E Van NorsdaH

Funeral from his late residence K
nw February 16 at

230 p m Remains in
a vault at Glenwood Cemetery

On Saturday February 12 11W
at Tampa Fla CHARLES A

formerly of this city in the
year of his age

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Every DescripttonModmteijr Priced

GITDE

Funeral Design Fimaral Designs

GEO C SHAFFER
Beautiful floral designs my reasonable in price
Phone M6 Main Hth Eye Us BIT

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AVIMTAM lEE Funeral Director
and EmbAlmer Livers in connection Comcoodibii

Chapel Modern Crematorium Moat
eve nw Telephone Mate UB

GEORGE P ZITRHORST
201 East Cnplinl Street

Largest Morning Circulation
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